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Kemei trimmer user guide

Page 2 We believe in helping you find a product that is right for you. AliExpress carries a wide range of products, so you can find exactly what you're looking for - and maybe something you didn't even fancy along the way. If you're interested in kemei razor guide, AliExpress has found 49 related results, so you can compare and shop! Try to find the one that
suits you by choosing the price range, brand or specs that meet your needs. KM - 1407 Hair Trimmer is a 3-in-1 electric tool for trimming beards, hair, nose, and with hair on the ear. This allows the whole head to adjust to any angle and active contour and keep the blades in close contact with your face, providing a reduction in irritation and accurate shaving.
Now, enjoy a great cutting experience! Features: 3 in 1 Grooming Kit 3 accurate trim blade design on different areas for a close, comfortable and effective shave. 4 Guide Trim Hair Rowing and make the kinds of length (3 mm/6 mm/9 mm/12 mm) easy. Safe Head Cutting Features Close Head Trimming, Is Quickly and Painlessly Missing and Removes
Unwanted Hair. Conveniently work you can charge the built-in power and use at the same time, it can also be used wirelessly after charging. Techniques: Trim Nose/Hair Ears Gently move the product around to trim all unwanted hair in the nose/ears. Trim the beard Slowly moving the razor back and forth against the growing direction of the beard hair, can
also be shaved around the neck together in this way. Trim the hair cut to the correct length by moving the clipper back against the hair flow. Specifications Brand Kemei Model KM-1407 Power 3W Input voltage 220 - 240V Charging time 5 - 8 hours working time 60 minutes Product weight 208g Product size 16 x 4.5 x 6 cm Package contents 1 x Kemei KM-
1407 Electric hair trimmer, 3 x Head trimming, 1 x brush brushing, 4 x Guide combs, 1 x power adapter, 1 x User Page 2 Guide We Believe in Helping You Find a Product That Is Right for You. AliExpress carries a wide range of products, so you can find exactly what you're looking for - and maybe something you didn't even fancy along the way. If you're
interested in kemei razor guide, AliExpress has found 49 related results, so you can compare and shop! Try to find the one that suits you by choosing the price range, brand or specs that meet your needs. KM - 1407 Hair Trimmer is a 3-in-1 electric tool for trimming beards, hair, nose, and with hair on the ear. This allows the whole head to adjust to any angle
and active contour and keep the blades in close contact with your face, providing a reduction in irritation and accurate shaving. Now, enjoy Cutting experience! Features: 3 in 1 Grooming Kit 3 accurate trim blade design on different areas for a close, comfortable and effective shave. 4 Guide Combs Trim Hair and Make Kinds of Length Length It's easy. Safe
Head Cutting Features Close Head Trimming, Is Quickly and Painlessly Missing and Removes Unwanted Hair. Conveniently work you can charge the built-in power and use at the same time, it can also be used wirelessly after charging. Techniques: Trim Nose/Hair Ears Gently move the product around to trim all unwanted hair in the nose/ears. Trim the
beard Slowly moving the razor back and forth against the growing direction of the beard hair, can also be shaved around the neck together in this way. Trim the hair cut to the correct length by moving the clipper back against the hair flow. Specifications Brand Kemei Model KM-1407 Power 3W Input voltage 220 - 240V Charging time 5 - 8 hours working time
60 minutes Product weight 208g Product size 16 x 4.5 x 6 cm Package contents 1 x Kemei KM-1407 Electric hair trimmer, 3 x Head Trim, 1 x Brush Cleaning, 4 x Guide Combs, 1 x Power Adapter, 1 x User Guide © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its Affiliate Point Location: Shenzhen, China Shipping to: United States, Europe, Canada, Australia Excludes:
Alaska/Hawaii, USA Protectorates, APO/FPO, Africa, Central America and Caribbean, Middle East, South America, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Gibraltar, Guernsey, Jersey, Macedonia, Malta, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Svalbard and Jan Mayen, Vatican City, Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Georgia, India, Japan,
Kazakhstan, Korea , southern, Kyrgyzstan, Maldives, Mongolia, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, American Samoa, Cook Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, Guam, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, New Caledonia, New york, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Wallis and
Futuna, Western Samoa, Bermuda, Greenland, Mexico Shipping United States in: United States Excluded: Alaska/Hawaii, USA Protectorates, APO/FPO, Puerto Rico Djibouti, French Polynesia, Honduras, Libya, Mongolia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Suriname, Guyana, Panama Mauritius, Somalia, Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia,
Western Samoa, Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran, Jamaica, St. Kit s Nevis, St. Lucia, Trinidad and Tobago, Western Sahara, Wallis and Futuna, Nepal, Bolivia, Mali, Fiji, Gambia, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Papua New Guinea, Congo, Republic of Seychelles, Solomon Islands, Sudan, Guadeloupe, Uganda, Vanuatu , Venezuela, Burma, Antigua and Barbuda, Burundi,
Cuba, Republic of Congo, Democratic Republic, Kiribati, Reunion, Yemen, Aruba, Azerbaijan, Barbados, Belize, Ghana, Grenada, Haiti, Iraq, Liberia, Nicaragua, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic, Comoros, Martinique, Tuvalu, Hair trimmer with four attachments clipping comb, brush cleaning and charging adapter in the packaging box to keep it all
organized. It has everything you need for a quality haircut and a great styling kit for men for hassle without the care experience at home or on-the-go CORDLESS HAIR TRIMMER with an LED display - features a smart LED display that clearly shows battery power in percentages, indicator charge and lubricant reminders that help get the job even faster. You
can control the time of use according to the remaining battery life. PRECISE LENGTH CONTROL - The product is equipped with a 0.5 mm-2.0 mm non-step adjustment device and 4 standard comb length limit respectively 3/6/10/13mm. SELF-SHARP STAINLESS STEEL BLADE to cut any hair type neatly and efficiently without hooking, pulling or pinchING
RECHARGEABLE LONG BATTERY LIFE - Easy to use handy shaving kits that provides up to 3 hours of work time after 3 hours of charging. 100 - 240 worldwide voltage makes the perfect choice for travel and business travel. It is equipped with a long-lasting 2000 mAh lithium battery that can be charged at any time and anywhere. Perfect Shaver: A
powerful durable engine and a patented cute-corner moving blade makes it a great experience to use. An attentive and digitized smart enrgy display for reminders, so you can know the condition well. Available to work for 2 hours after a full charge. Smart control of host chips and power protection. ★About Return Request: Your feedback is extremely
important to us, please leave good feedback and five-star for us if you get satisfied with our products and service. Please contact us before leaving any negative reviews or opening any dispute on the site. We'll help you solve this problem. Need to know: 1. International transport does not allow liquids, delivery does not contain lubricants. 2. Hair clipper and
power adapter are not waterproof, please keep them dry, they cannot be soaked with water or be used in a damp place. Specs: Color: Bule Model: KM-1995 Tension: 110-240V Fast Charging: 3 Hours Use Time: 180 Minutes Accessories: 1 x Clipper 1 x Charging Cable 1 x Cleaning Brush 4 x Adjustable Guide Comb 1 x User Guide Please Note: First time
use, may need to fully charge. 54% OFF 49% OFF KEMEI KM-6810 Infrared LED Display Lady Rechargeable Epilator 35.86 54% OFF 55% OFF Kemei Multifunctional Rechargeable Electric Clipper Hair 18.89 47% OFF 55% OFF Kemei Multifunctional Rechargeable Electric Hair Clipper 18.89 47% OFF48% OFF Kemei KM - 1377 Curler Гребень Укладка
устройства 20,08 37% OFF 27% OFF Kemei KM - 1850 Перезаряжаемые нержавеющей стали волосы триммер 10,69 54% OFF OFF OFF
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